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Patented Nov. 9, 1948 2,453,437 

-u-»N-ITED» STATES ¿PATENT OFFICE 
GOIN SELECTING DEVICE 

Otto «A_‘Hokansom Snyder, N. Y., assignor to-j'lfhe 
`Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, Chicago, Ill... a 
corporation 

A‘ïpplicatìon‘vDecember 11, 1944, Serial No. 567,581 

. l Thisinvention pertains "to af-coin selectingv de 
vice' of“4 the magnetictype‘, andïwherein a single` 
device isï.4 capable of « separating multiple denomi 
nations of. coins and: slugs‘w introduced> therein 
through asingle sloty or` coin ireceiving opening. 
Byf‘means of thisinvention a single coin se 

lector mayçreceiveí through> a- coin' opening coins 
of;al1idenominations ̀ up to the 'size of'a'half dol 
lar: and'separatecsuch coins to‘direct them into 
designated channels for either' acceptance in 
operating a vending machine >or` for rejection. 
Byßmeans otxthisiinvention; any slug` orcoin which 
is.` not acceptable:is‘separatedi out’y from ‘ the ac 
cepta'ble'A coins „andi rejected. Acceptable» coins 
are@separated-.accordingto their respective de 
nominations »into certain prescribed  passageways 
through .which‘fthey pass for` operating a ̀ vending 
machinez‘acccrding ̀toA »their` respective values. To 
this'fend;.all‘unacceptable slugs or coins are dis 
charged;v whereas ' pennies; nickels, t dimes, quar 
terse` and half? dollars, or any similarI group of 
these‘ircoins; . are ̀ introduced> into' their ‘resp'ectiv'c'e` 
prescribed p_a'ssageways.` 
Wherein all coins and slugs are introduced into 

thez selector.` through “alsingle entrance,` those of 
paramagneticî: material are ‘immediatelyV there 
aiter:` separated i and. discharged. 'The> remaining 
coinslare‘inext’passed through a? chute which sorts 
th’emïaccordingwtofsizeç.as? disclosed in Letters 
Patent'fto Adrian No;12,122,550,‘¿‘granted July 51, 
1938;*` Havingibeenïseparated as to size, theyfen‘ 
terïpassagesllnf'which they“ are weighed; Vthe light 
onesâibeing 'restrained ffor‘rej ection.- If they: meet 
the "weight: test ïthey-4 then“ passA through a> ‘ mag 
neticwñ'elcl;> such'I as" toca‘lter their fspeed fofI travel 
accordingfßto'thefmagnetic characteristics of their 
metall-ic".y composition. They"4 then' pass among 
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certain‘ob-structions':whichvdivert them-‘into dif- . 
ferent?` directions“ accordingœto their.' changed 
speed-@of 'travel ̀ or velocity), such rdi'version send' 
in‘g. those.V whichr'doïnott‘meet'the magnetic f test 
into a discharge chute`> forY ejection',y andfthose 
which ymeet the magnetic test into> a- designated 
chute ̀ for ‘ acceptance and i vending machineop‘e 

crationï; v . 

.It'"is; thereforet'i'the‘ purposeoffthis invention 
toc-provide vending" machines with ‘ coin nselecting 
devices having a' singlecoin‘: entrance; whereby 
therpublic ̀tis olîered :the Vconvenienceaof ïnot being 
required to ïselectx'from ' among severalwslots the » 
one .suited tto"th‘eïcoin` or ̀ coinsïto be deposited. 
lt'r'ror,` loss'.' disappointment and vexation are 
thu’si avo'irsledr:` Also; space "is conserved fsince.«the 
use", of» ̀ several coin: selectors becomes " unneces 
sary;` >thislnevice occupying .about the same space 
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asithat of aiselect‘or adapted'to receive coins’of 
but a singleïdenomination. Thisinvention .fur 
ther involves a less complicated selectonsince 
the rejection'of `all‘iron coins in the iirstopera 
tion eliminates the necessity for` sweeping the 
iron off the " magnets-that control` the speed of 
travel or velocity and thereby eliminatingfa, sys 
temV of cams; rods,- pivots andslides,` such` a‘sfto 
transmit power from a single point of applica 
tion» to each> of ‘ the sweeps‘which in this-*em 
bodiment may number up to ñve. ' ` 
Thisinvention is particularly applicable toîthe 

future vending machines wherein . articles 'at var 
iouspricesare sold, each article having ̀a ‘suitable 
coin‘selector connectedfto its « dispensing mecha 
nism, orwhereina varietyîof articles at a variety 
off prices areidispensed by aA mechanism which 
>centralizes ̀ selectiontand‘ payment. It is particu 
larly» applicable> to :such lvending machine where 
in account'is takenloflthe factor involving sales . 
taxe and odd prices involving pennies. A` vend 
ingr machine which yis merely capable of receiving 
a‘ coin no -smallerfthana nickel compels its owner 
tofab-so-rb‘the“differencewithin a range of‘ñve 
cents between.=th`e`selling price-and the cost,xin 
c-ludingitaxesw 'I’hisinvoli‘fes`` the operator in a` 
largeflaggregate floss‘orlcompels him to overcharge 
the dilîerence which is detrimentY toA sales. 
However,` whenthe- vending machine isïprovided 
with affcoirriselecting4 device» capable of receiving 
alli coins,` including pennies, best suited to the sale 
of merchandise, the operator may price his-mer 
chandi‘se? exactly.'A thus avoiding either loss ' of 
revenuef‘or sales.“` Since thertype of merchandise 
suitable" for salef‘by'vending machines generally 
oiïers ̀ verynarroi'vl‘imargins of proñt and depends 
upon ‘f'large . volume ‘to ‘produce appreciable reve 
nue; thisnfeaturef‘is of ̀ prime importance;` t 

This invention‘isi‘therefora particularly ap 
plicable to such coin control mechanism for ̀ vend 
4ingmachines 'as thatfdescribedl'in application' for 
Letters vl`*'atent`ïo‘f l Otto «A3 `I-'Ioli‘ansonr 'and Richard 
CL Jones iil‘ed July`28§ï19¿l4;»\Serialfl\To.` 546,964, 
entitled"A “Mnlti-coinfregister and change ï maker.” 
The ̀full nature-of 'the invention will be under 

stoodïfrom" the accompanying drawings and the 
`follpwihg description and claims: 
` Figr lis aside elevation‘of the device showing 
the arrangement ofthe coin control Vparts asso 
ciated therewith, with parts omitted. 
„ Fig. ,2..is a> sidetelevation of the other side of 
`the device `showing the coin control parts associ 
ated therewith, with parts omitted.'v f 

Fig.. 3 isa iront elevationof‘the device` „ 



ä 
Fig'. 4 is a top plan view of the coin chute, as 

Av-iewed in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 5 is a top plan View of the coin chute, as 

viewed in Fig. 1». 
Fig. 6 is a section taken on the line 6_6 of 

ÍFig. 1 
Fig. 7 is the same as Fig. 1 

»form ofthe invention. l y - 

Y 8 -is the same as Figi 2., showing a modiñed 
¿form of the invention, with parts broken away, 

Fig~. 9 is an enlarged section taken on the line 
ï9~â of Fig. '7. A k 

Fig. 10» is a front elevation of the modified form 
of the invention as shown inf-Figs 7 and 8. v 

Fig. 11 is a longitudinal section taken through 
the coin chute of the modiñed form of the inven 
tion. , ` ' p 

Fig. l2 is an elevational View of one section 
of the coin chute of the modified form of the in 
vention. 
' Fig. `13 is a side' elevation of the upper portion 
of'thef‘partition plate as employed in the modi 
I?ie'd form of the' invention. 
“‘Fig.` 14 is an "elevation showing a section of the 

‘coin chute. u ' 

Fig. 15 is a section taken on the line I5--I5 of 

showing a modiñed 

lFig. 11.` ' 1 l 

Fig.. 16 ‘is a section taken on the line Iii-«I6 
of> Fig. 11:.' l" n ' « ` 

" -Fig.'l7 is a ’section taken on Vthe line I'I-I'i of 
Fig. 14. ' ‘ ’ > 

1"' One modification of theìinvention, as illus 
Atrated‘in Figs. 1"to 6, has todo with a coin select 
ing'devic'e' which may be referred to as a 4 in 1, 

such as toaccept four denominations of coins, as ' 
'for'fexample pennies,nickles, dimes and quarters. 
»In this modification there is provided a Ageneral 
downwardly sloping coin receiving chute which 
at the same time is curved laterally so that as 
the còins'roll down the chute they are thrown to i 
one» side and thereby caused to be thrown through 
'selected openings in ‘a partition wall of the chute, 
depending‘upon the size of the coin, substantially 
in the manner shown and described’in the’above 
mentioned 'Letters Patent to Adrian. 
Thus'the coins of the four denominations re 

>c’eive’diin this device are 'entered through a single 
.coin‘ entranceu‘lll YAdjacent the entrance TI the 
.curved side wall of the chute is provided with a 
:window Il> of such sizeA to ̀ permit coins or slugs 
of lessl diameter than a dime to pass therethrough 
-intofari'eje‘cting chute "9 through which they pass 
‘from the selector. In the curved partition wall 
immediately following the window 8 there is pro_ 
vided-'a window Il] of Asuch size as to permit pas- ' 
sagetherethrough of pennies and dimes, but too 
small to receive nickels and quarters. VThe pen 
nies and dimes are thrown through the window 
-I‘U‘iby centrifugal force so as to fall into a lower 
passageway II having a window I2 in the outer 
curved wall thereof just large enough to 'permit 
a dime to fall therethrough‘while directing the 
penny tothe discharge end of the lower passage 
way.r The said» curved partition wall immediately 
following the window` I0 divides the upper por 
tionvof the chute into a primary upper passage 
way and an auxiliary upper passageway, said par 
tition wall being~ provided with a window I3 im 
mediately' Vfollowing the "window I0 therein 
through which the nickels are directed to the 
_auxiliary passageway for discharge from the end 
of the chute,‘ whereas the quarters continue past 
'the window> I3 for discharge adjacent, and to one 
side of the nickels. i' ‘ p ’ 

Thusßdu'e to the lateraly curvature of the'chute 
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the smaller slugs are immediately thrown there 
from by centrifugal force through the first win 
dow 8, the pennies and dimes are then directed 
by said force through the window IU of the pri-` 
mary up-per passageway to drop down into the 
lower passageway. In the lower passageway the 
dimes are thrown through the window I2 to one 
side of the chute, while the pennies pass said 
window for discharge from the end of the lower 
passageway on the other side of the chute. The 
nickels and quarters pass the window I0, but the 
nickels are thrown by centrifugal force through 
the window I3 in the partition wall separating the 
primary upper passageway of thechute from an 
auxiliary upper passageway. rI‘hus separated, the 
nickels and quarters roll to the far end of the 
upper passageways to be discharged therefrom, 
the quarters on one side of the chute and the 
nickels on the other side. 

Substantially centrally of the chute and de- 
pending therefrom therev is a center partition 
plate i4 so arranged relative to the chute that 
the 'îpennies‘and I dimesare discharged into `pas' 
sages "on`opposite sides of said plate substantially 
centrally thereof, >and the nickels and quarters 
are Vdischarged from ̀ said chute to passageways 
on opposite sides of said ̀ partition plate adjacent 
the far edge thereof. .This is by reason of the 
fact that the lower passageway through which 
thefpennies 'and dimes pass terminates short of 
the .upper passagewa'ys.vv ' ‘ " ' ‘ ' . 

` `F'rom’the above Vit will be understood that slugs 
of le'ss'diameter than a dime have already been , 
discharged 'before separation of the coins, as 
above described( 'Álso, in the manner‘hereinafter 
referred to, those coins of paramagnetic material 
will have been eliminated and discharged.~ As 
above set forth, the remaining coins have been 
separated as torsiZe. It now remains for each of 
the separated coins to be again separated as to 
'weightand magnetic character of the material. 
YIn this manner the‘remaining slugs or unaccept 
able coins are separated from' the acceptable 
coins.' . ' . ’ 

' For this purpose there is mounted on each side 
of the center partition plate I 4 a hinged swinging 
gate, the gate I5 being hingedly mounted on one 
side therof and the lgate I6 on the other side 
thereof." The nickels'and dimes, as above de 
scribed, are directed to pass between the parti 
tion ̀ plate I4 and the swinging gateIIì, whereas 
the pennies and quarters are directed to pass 
`between the center'partition plate I4 and the 
swinging gate I5. Each of said gates has mounted 
`thereon the principal coin sorting elements which 
will now be traced in respect to each size of coin. 
i" The quarter4 sized coin inserted> in the coin 
slot 1, being of greater 'diameter than the height 
ofthe units 8, Ill' and I3,_ rolls on its edge past 
them to’fall between the partition plate and the 
gate "I5 into a passageway indicated at I1. The 
penny drops between the partition plate I4 and 
gate I5 into a passagewayindicated at I8. The 
nickelpasses‘between the opposite sideof the 
partition plate and gate I6 into a passageway 
vgenerally indicated Yat I9, whereas the dime 
passes between the partition I4 and gate I6 into 
'the passageway ‘indicated at 2U. 
' As each coin drops down in its passageway 
andv'provided'that it is of proper weight, it falls 
upon an inwardlyand downwardly sloping run 
way. The quarters `fall »onto “runway 2|, the 
pennies onto runway ’22, the nickels onto runway 
23fand the'dimes onto runway 24. Said run 
ways comprise narrow strips of metal Vformed 



. coins.` 

arteria: 

'ensecured> ¿to the» inner wall: cti their respective 
'gates-to extend adjacent ̀ to but; free> from the 
partition plate I4; ` ‘ 

However, if such coins are" below standard 
weight; allowance for wear being taken` into, ac 
count; they are caught between the center par» 
titiorr` plate |54 and a restraining ̀ finger mounted 
V’upon ai counterbai'ancel leverï. Thus in the pas. 
-sagfe Iï'r through which the“ quarter passes and in 
lin‘e .with its-‘runway ïli, there is> provided' are 
straining‘ finger 25' slopin'gdow-nwardly at` an 
angle-1 parallel to the runway 2:! andxmounted 
upo'rra piyoted co‘uïnterbalance` leverî 26-11301 ex. 
te'nd through an opening in the gate toward and 
immediately adjacent the` partition plate...` The 
levert' 2~5`=is pivotedi'to thegate at. 2:15. ‘Iïi the;` coin 
is of suñicie'nt. Weight. it rolls down ̀ the' runway 
iii-1, its weight swinging the iing‘erto» one side. 
Butwif it isl unde'rweight,` itüis stuck.' or hel‘dtfast 
between the nnge‘rs 25 ̀ andthe partition. plate to 
bei released and. ejected uponI the gate being 
.swung to open. ̀ position as..lclere‘aite'r> described. 
~ V1li/iouin'ted" upon the gate |55 t'o lie`> within- 'an 
opening so as. to>` face the inner surface thereof, 
there is provided"` a magnet 2,8> past which a coin 
of. proper weight is caused' to roll down the` run' 
way‘ÍZLlf. The'purpo‘se of. the magnet 281is' toxef 
fectïthe velocity >or speedv of travel of the rolling 
'coin as» it passes through the magnetic field. 

the speed or velocity of the coin is varied 
Íaccording tothe magnetic characteriet'i'cs,ofA its 
composition'. Forwardly of the path of travel of 
>a coin of proper composition- there` is a swinging 
anvillil' pivotal‘ly mounted at 30 to swing down 
wardly adjacent' the inner face of the gate; The 
‘position Vof said anvil> may be adjusted withre 
fspect! to the path; of travel. of they coin by an 
Aadjustin-g screw 31 extending through an arcuate 
y’slot 32'A for clamping it to the gate in. adjusted 
position. ‘ . 

By means of this arrangement, if thetcoinis 
of proper composition it will pass tl'irouglfl4 the 
'magnetic ñeld ofthe magnet 281m a trajectory 
shorter the anvil 29 so that it will not strike it. 
It `the" composition of the coin‘is such that the 
‘ìiel‘dz` will> have little or no effect thereon, `its 
rolling‘spee'd will carry it into: contact with the 
anvillî, whereupon it will bounce to the left. If, 
on the other hand, should the magnetic viiel‘d so 
a?fe'ctithe coin- as to restrain its Velocity to> a 
greater extent than a coin of proper composi 
tion, its trajectory will fall short and to the lett 
ofthe trajectory of a coin. of proper composition. 
To control the disposition of the falling coins 

Iaccording to their respective’ trajectories=,'there 
isgprovided a diverter 33 arranged to divert the 
`coins dropping through the proper trajectoryto 
the’ri'ght for entry into the slot for acceptable 

Those coins which bounce off of theanvil 
29 4orñiall short will be directed> by >the diverter 
to the left into a reject chute. 

~ The ̀ diverter comprisesa plate §34 adjustably 
mounted on the gate l5 >by a screw 35 adjustably 
clamping the gate through a slot` 36. Pivotally 
`mounted yon said plate at 3T there is 'a beam 38 ‘» 
normally resting upon the screw 35 and having 
at one' end thereof a ccunterbalance `weight 39. 
At/the other end of the beam there` is a pendu 
lum 40 ‘with a bob> All,` said pendulumv carrying 
a lugY 4t2 extending through an 'opening' in theA 
gatetransversely of the passageway between said 
gate and the partition plate I4. The lug 42‘may 
be positioned by the screw 35 _to extendat the 
`critical point` in the trajectories ofthe coins. 
‘.Thilstthe ñrst slîigsl rebounding .from ̀ the anvil 
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tot either clearîllu'g'. 42;- onfalltupon: it:> with. their 
center: «5f-gravity: substantially to.` theleft. so as 
to drop;` into; the: reject passage indicated. aty4c3'. 
However;` the:- correct trajectory ̀ for: an, acceptable 
china of. suclfr c'on‘ipo'sitinn> as „to bei` properlyV con; 
troll‘ed ̀ byfth’er magnetic', held.` clears: the'A anvilJ 29 
and drops to. the. right» of lug 42. or engages:` said 
lu'gwith it`s= centen` of grayitywto the right so.,as 
to-drop intdthe‘ coin acceptance chute"V indicated 
atc'll'l.` ' ` » ` \ 

As the trajectories-‘of ther-center. offgravity` of ` 
anceptable anormal-acceptable coins lie. veryr close 
togeti‘ie‘z",I more accurate sorting isaccomplished 
by the diyerter'33' thanl is possible by otherzknown 
devices. lever‘p'endulum arrangement ot ̀ the 
diverter has. the effect .ofV preventing> the rebound 
of the» coins which would occur if the diverter 
was unyi'el'ding. When a coin falls upon the. lug 
4f‘2`ßwwith' its‘ center“ ctzfgïravity‘to the left; it `impels 
the" pendulum 40î-to`ï thel right. abouttits` pivotal 
mounting upon the beam 38 by virtue of its hori 
aantal; component et? motion: due to. thel relative 
positiorïisof its center of gravity andi the pointon 
its edge in- C‘ontact Vwith said lug. Conversely, 

z when the coin iïmpinges upori‘l'ug 4‘2‘with its cen. 
terjof‘ gravity to the ̀ right thereof, said lug is im 
pelledf to the left. `By this. means said lug is‘in‘ 
creasing‘ly reinovedduring' the periortof contact 
trom» a position beneath the center of gravity from 
the vertical plane the!"e‘through;` thereby increas 
inglthe moment` ofthe couple which tendsto 
4'throwy the coin. ‘one direction or the other. Si 
multaneously the ̀lug Wdescend's as the impact oi 
the coin. depressies the pendulum and raisesathe 
counterweightfäâ. This> has alcus‘hioning eiîectby 
reason` of the yielding to the impacti increasing 
the time the' @ein is in contact4 with the lue and 
thereby increasing' the distancel it may swing hori 
zontally and hence increasing the moment of the 
coupleabov'ementioned'. ` ~ 

y ` Aipartition` Adama-y be formedwon the innerrsur'- l 

face of the gate` to eri-close the space in ̀ which the 
quarter siize‘el'ßcoins> are caused to be separated. 
The coirisfotY other sizes andid‘erioïminations are 
similarly acted’ upon to separate the acceptable 
coins" iront those thatßare unacceptable. >On the 
same side of the partition plate the penny‘passes 
between said» plate and the gate -l`l5. Thev penny 
entering the coinr slot 1 is thrown through the 

lll-»by the' curvature of ‘the wall to drop 
down into the lower passageway »Il and‘roll to 
the end thereof past the windowA I2" through 
which the dime drops‘on the other side of the par: 
ti-tion. The penny then falls through the. pas 
sage indicated> at I8 and if"of` insunicien-t' weight 
it is restricted by a finger 46; Otherwise it‘?olls 
down the runway 2'2 through the magnetic held` 
created‘by a magnet 41'. Ii it is ofboth theproper 
weight and >of the proper material, it will`> be ‘so 
affected 'by` the magnetic field as to drop in a tra 
jectoryto the left of and free from engagement 
with an »anvil 48LV The anvilv 48 is readily adjusted 
through the screw and slot 49 so asl to‘extend 
inwardly from th'e- inner wall of the gate in' ad 
justed relation to the.V proper trajectory of the 
acceptable coin.` Such trajectory of' the `coin 
passes ‘to the right of luge!) of the Íolîverter` gen 
erally indicated at 5 Ii. ` " l` 

This ‘diverter 5l ‘is slightly different ‘from ‘the 
diverter 33 above described, but serves the same 
purpose. The differences between the two~=are 
due to 'the smaller `mass of »the coins involved. 
This diverterlhas an adjusting screw52 for slid' 
»ably mounting >a supportinglplate 531 upon kthe 
"gatel'ä, The lug. 50 «ismounted on a pendwlumfü 



pivota‘lly'suspendedîfrom` oneend ofïa beam 55, 
‘f'whichf‘beamV is fulcrumed upon the plate 53 and 
lisïprovidedwith a counterweight 56. .,It‘will be 
-noted that the pendulum.v 54 does , not have a 
Weighted bob atï'the lower end thereof, as in the 
diverter 33,"and the‘masses are vmore restricted. 
‘Í As'aboveidescribed, if ̀ .the coin is not sufficiently 
retarded by the magnetic field it ystrikes theanvîl 
v'fiß'and rebounds to the left of the lug;50. _Cn the 
other hand, if it is excessively retarded its center 
of gravity falls’to'the leftof the >lug 50.` In either 
event-j such coin . is inacceptable and passes 
through the passage indicated at 51 into the slug 
`rejecting chute. On the other hand, if the coînis 
of proper` composition, the magnetic field through 
»which it passes vwill so affect its trajectory as to 
`causeit to clear the anvil and fall to the right 
'of the“ lug 50,01' engage said lug with its center 
of >gravity >to the right. l yThereupon it will drop 
.into the passage indicated at ̀ 58 as an acceptable 
com. » ‘ , 

Dimes will‘drop through the window I2 from a 
,lower passageway II, as above described, and 
`therebybe directed to the other side of the parti 
tion plate I4 to drop between said plate and the 
>opposed gate I6. They will then pass through 
the passage indicated at 20, engaging a weight 
control finger 59 similar Sin all respects to lingers 
25 and 46. If the dime is of suilicient Weight to 
`pass th'eñnger, it rolls down the runway 24 past 
the magnetic lield induced'by a magnet 6U which 
magnetically controls the path of-its trajectory. 
If it is not sufñciently restrained by the ñeld, it 
strikes‘an anvil 6I which is in all respects the 
same as the-anvil 48 above described, and bounces 
to the right'of a lug 62 on a diverter generally in 
dicated at' 63. `Said diverter 63 is in al1 material 
respects the-same as the diverter 5I above _de 
scribed. The coin will> thereupon drop to the right 
of a separating stud 64 through a passageway for 
unacceptable coins generally indicated at 65. 
Similarly, a coin which is excessively slowed down 
`by the magnetic field will drop short of the anvil 
6I, but with its center of-gravity to the right of 
the. lug 62 and through the passage 65. However, 
if the dirneis of proper material the effect of the 
`magnetic ñeldwill be such that its trajectory will 
carry its center of gravity to the left of lug 62 so 
thatr‘it will pass the stud 6,4> to the left and drop 
-into the .passage for acceptable dimes generally 
indicated at 66. i i 

' Nickels, ‘- having passed through window I3, 
ywill be guided to the "space between the parti 

' tion plate vI4 and the gate. I6, carrying to the eX 
treme endîof’the‘chute to pass through the pas 
sage generally indicated at I9 onto the runway 
23. In doing so, the nickel must pass the weight 
Ácontrol ñnger 61. If it is of sufficient weight to 
Ipass thelinger 61 itvwill roll through the mag 
netic` field ofthe magnet 68. The trajectory of 
‘fthe vacceptable coin,\as aiîected bygits passage 
'through the magnetic ñeld, will cause it to im 
Vpingeupon an anvil 69 secured to and extending 
inwardly from the gate I6 with its surface at 
a. substantially >455degree angle. A nickel of 
¿proper alloy -will bounce from the anvil 69 over 
a diverter l«1li4 anddrop to the rightv of said di 
verter to fall through the _passage generally in 
fdicated atU'II». *Unacceptable coins which are so 
affected bythe magnetic ñeld as to have less 
momentum fail to strike the anvil 69 with energy 
yenough' to ‘be thrown beyond the diverter 1l), 
and are `either repelled by it or fall through to 
-the left, or mayfail entirely tol strike the an 
;vil and,‘~,ther€fore, fall between> said. anvil andthe 
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8 
diverter'.` In any event, suchunacceptablelcoins 
are caused to fall-to the left of the diverterifor 
rejection through the passage generally indicated 

2.1712. ’ l 1 i , I , As shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5, near the coin 

opening] there is a plate 13 >or" paramagnetic 
material secured tothe coin chute bythelugs 
15. The wall of the chute adjacent ¿said plate 
is cut away,` and contiguous theretothere isa 
plate 14 of similar material. To-this second plate 
14 thereìis attached a magnet 16 which is pivo 
‘tally mounted by a hinge pin 11 in lugs» 18 cor 
responding to lugs 19 on the plate 13. One of 
the lugs 18 extends laterally to provide an arm 
80. This arm, when depressedfcauses the» plate 
14 with its magnet 16 to. swing outwardly about 
the hinge pin 11 away from the plate 13.> 
~ The magnetic iield of the magnet 16 is suf 
licient to traverse the space intervening between 
the plate'13 > and the coin chute. Consequently 
a coin oiîv paramagnetic material entering the 
chute is attracted through the cut away portion 
of the inner wall thereof, and if heavy enough 
it drops between said wall and plate 13 outside 
of the chute to be discharged. On the other hand, 
iff the coin of such material is not heavy enough 
to drop away, it is held magnetically on the inner 
face of the plate 13 until the magnet 16 is swung 
away therefrom by depressingthe arm 80. The 
coin will 'thereupon be released to drop down 
wardly from outside of the chute for discharge. 

' To swing the magnet 16 away from the chute 
for the above purpose, the-arm 80 is depressed 
by the downward longitudinal movement-M13 
vrod 8|. Said rod is provided with‘a hook ,por 
tion 82 engaging and bearing upon the upper 
.edge of the arm 80. Said rod is mounted ̀ to 
slide in the guides 83. lIt is kept from revolving 
`in its guides by having its down turned upper 
end inserted in an adjacent guide 84 beside the 
guide 83. . ` ` 

‘Extending through said rod 8| (Fig. l) there is 
Iafpin 85 which bears upon one end' of a. bell 
,crank 86 which is pivoted at 81 upon partition 
plate I4. The opposite end of the bell crank 86 
consists of two spaced parallel camming arms188 
extending astride the plate I4 to swing between 
said plate and the camming rollers 89 rotatably 
mounted` inthe respective gates I5, I6. Upon 
the rod 8| being depressed the pin'15‘will swing 
the bell crank 86 to cause its camming'arms 
to engage their respective rollers 89 to swing> 
the‘respective gates laterally away from the par 
tition plate. 

Said gates are hingedly mounted upon oppo 
site sides of the kpartition plate by a hinge pin 
i90 and are held close against the partition plate 
under tension of the springs 9|. The rod 8I, 
'together with the bell crank lever 86, is returned 
to normal position ̀ under tension of a compres 
sion spring 92. , n - 

"The rod BI is arranged to be manually de 
lvpressed, inA event of a coin being deposited and 
neitheraccepted for operating the machine or 
returned. When' the rod is thus depressed the 
magnet 16 is swung away to permit any coin ad 
hering to the plate 1:3 to drop and be discharged. 
The same action through the bell crank 88 swings 
'both gates I5, I6 away from the partition plate 
I4, carrying with them the lingers 25, 46, 59 and 
61. Therefore, any light coins which are wedged 
under the ñngers are freed and are thrust by 
>'said lingers laterally to drop past the respec 
.tive runways 2|, 22, 24 and 2i3, said runways be 
iing mounted uponthe swinging gate. This per~ 
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.mits in, jlight coinj wedged tag-ainsi', the ¿partition 
‘iplate :to be” freed land~dropped~past the respective 
@runways »21, 22, 24 `‘and i235to drop out Vof_ the 
selector. "  

‘ «In the .modified -fonn of the invention shown , 
A@in =Figs. -7 :to 1-’7„>the coin :selecting `device is de 
fsigned to handle five coins, Aire., a penny, nickel, 
lrdime; quarter and ñftyucent çpiece. Basically the 
:same principle and many of the rsame'iparts-are 
.femployedinzthis modiflcationlas in the'one -pre 
~viously «described for rhandling »four coins, Yand 
,ltoithat end Ina-ny'of parts of this modified form 
>are„:designated‘by ,the same numbers as the 4re 
lated part of the foregoing -modiiication butJ 
Ain-the ̀ 100 series. , >  

'.The coin entrance ̀l Ill leadsxto Aa .coin chute of 
substantially „the character _above described 
fwhereinithere is provideda partition wall havm 
vingrafgseries o'f windows, a dime passing through 
~the windowillß, a ̀penny. through the ̀ window |89, 
a‘hickel ̀ through ithe‘window lill, and a quarter 
through the window »|'|ë|. The vdime 'passes into 
.the `channel flllßa >to `discharge through passage 
|20. The penny rolls ‘Lpast the Awindow |08, fall 
ing .through window img into channel V|0911, to be 
hereinafter described. The nickel vfalls through 
thewindow ‘IVI 0 Vinto channel |18, andthe quarter 
passes through ’fthe Window .l || land drops down 
through lpassage |f|9. “The ñity cent‘piece rolls 
by all of ’the windows and ̀ drops ̀ down through 
passage ̀ |»|`l. l ` . ‘ 

‘ “Extending'laterallylfrom the rforwardiside edge 
of 44thewiridow IH] 'there >is :an inwardly curved 
lip` lûl :bent at a shallow angle "to >divert pennies 
passing through fthe window‘âlûß ̀ vfrom the rear 
p‘assa'gewaythrough therear’wall into‘the window 
|9921. Bent laterally from above‘the fwindow 'il i 
through ̀ iwliic'h‘the quarters fpass 'there is `a pro 
jection 102, the lower Aface of which just clears 
the 'edge of therclling quarter. However, a roll 
inghalf *dollar fis thrust away ‘fromthe quarter 
win‘ciow'so ‘th‘n‘tiits ieaoingve'd'ge -wiii not` catch on 
the lip. This projection HB2 is provided so 'that 
the 'ìhalf dollarcwill `not ‘fall from the sloping 
chute, the chute'being so bent that the half dollar 
will îbe fin a vertical plane as 'it ‘passes there 
through. Since‘the quarter‘window |l|`is in the 
ccïncavity of the ̀ bendiof thechute, the half dollar 
leaning against "the lateral slope of the middle 
wall 'is brushed‘laside by the lip |02 to prevent it 
entering the quarter window.` Since there are 
now ñve coins, an additional channel is pro 
vided foi' the pennies, whereby'thepenni‘es pass 
through the window |09 into ’the opening ̀ lllSa 
and then downwardly through a confined Vertical 
channel which provides the‘passage |03, as shown 
in ~Fig. 8. ` ‘ , 

With this :live coin arrangement, the side of 
the device embodying the gate H5 of Fig. '7, cor 
responding to the gate l5 >of Fig. 1, `receives the 
ñft'y' cent pieces in the extreme rear passage li Il 
and ̀ receives `the nickels in the forward passage 
H8. v"I'he unacceptable coins separated from the 
fifty cent pieces are discharged through .the 
passage A43, whereas the'acceptable fifty cent 
pieces are discharged through the ,passage |44. 
The unacceptable coins separated irom-.the‘nick 
e‘ls lare discharged through the passage |58, 
whereas the lacceptable nickels are discharged 
through` the passage |57. On the .opposite side 
of` the partition plate `lili the ̀ quarters passing 
through `window lliarecarried to an extreme 
rear :passage l-l-S, `the acceptable‘quarters being` 
discharged atrthe bottom passage gl’lïl and the" 
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. una'cceptableicoins separatedtherefrom arle~dis` 
`chargedthrough theipassage |12.` `.'I‘heliimes 
`‘tall through window lißßii‘ntokthechannel associ-` « 
ated with >`the »gate `| I-B to be ,directed `into „the 
'passage -lZïlLethe acceptable ,dimes `being `dis 
charged i through a passage ¿i556 . and .the unac 
fceptablecoins througha passage‘lßä... The pen 
inies itall through ̀ iwin‘dows _..iiìiâ `and iiildd intera 
'channel |103 `in association with >`the gate lH6, 

acceptable ̀ pennies ̀ :being „discharged through 
van-ofiset ‘confined passage indicated .at lilla, l and 
«the unacceptablecoinsfseparated therefrom ,being i 
`diedual-‘ged ‘- from theoiîset conñnedpassageindi 

at` „5345. `The -ofîset‘passagesi‘ `Miti land 131.5 
arei‘orrned inconjunctionfwithtthe chute defined 
by the partition walls H16. " . , i i i 

' As described in y_t-"rîlefirst `modiiicaticniin .rela 
¿tionz to; quartersthefñfty cent pieces` ofithisunodir 
‘iication enter passage »i l'lito roll down ̀ runway 
fidi “if rheavy ienough, to pass the ̀ linger A25 ,piy 
ated wat i2?. The-:fifty »cent piece` then ¿passes 

‘ 'voughjthe‘magneticiiield offmagnet »|28 tto drop 
een the‘anvil l-«29Hand the lug |42 of :the di 

uverter ,-It «is further ̀ guided by the ipar'tition , 
M5 to :dischargethro-ugh ithepassage Ulft. The 
anvil ~l29gis pivcted .gat 434i` for `adjustment ¿by 
»screw |31! in slot'la312. `'I’heidiverteritäâìtcomprises 
the bearn |133 yiulgcrumed .at |37` on the plated-3,4 
for adjustmentfthrough ,the screw -and :slot ‘.l35, 
itlâ. ‘Itic'arries `at :oneiend .the ‘_counterweight +39 
and at it'he other ̀ end ìthe :pendulum Mil ‘f with ¿the 
bob it?! `from l‘whichßthe ‘lug 1| #l2 »1 extends :into íthe 
path of thelcoin-.toward the ̀ partition=plate~lv i ‘ 
'The nickels similarly pass ‘betweenîthe parti 

tio-n «platewand theïgate ‘lil-.5;` idropping 'onto` the 
runway ‘|22 from’the passage‘ïliiß ‘(’Figßflr iIf 
o'f sufficient weight'topass ’the länger l’46,lit'ro1ls 
through the magnetic ’iield‘ of `In‘agnetlf*till fto 
strilçe thef'anvill’ßâ and ̀'bouncer over ’the ¿diverter 
|_iû for Ádischarge thorugh'th’e passage'indicated 
at i5?, in‘Fig. 7. `An unacceptable `coin `will 
drop betweenthe lanvil and Adiverter ‘or 'bounce 
therefrom so as to bel discharged through ̀ the 
passageindicated at |58. ‘ ` ` 

„ Theben , j 
the partitionggplate andthegate llt, as shown 
in ̀ Fig. 8. The dime drops from passage |l2`il ypast 
in@ anger its` and if lof sufficient `weight rolls 
down therunway llidi thronghthemagnétic fñeld‘i 
of magnet l?ll .between .the ,adjustable ianvfililì‘l 
andthe ̀ lug |62 ‘or the udiverter _tetto `be dis-v 
charged through tnejpassage its within dienar-Y 
titionltß. , , , . i .. 

El1equartersroll to the .reartof the chute to 
' drop through. `passage lltäpast‘the ñngerïßl‘iì‘l 
and lif of sufficient weight ,they’rolldown the run-` 
way .IZS through the magnetic .held of ,magnet 
L63 'to 4drop v_between ,the adjustable _anvilrlël 
andthe >lug `Ill-l2 .of -the diverter i3d. They Alare 
thendisciiarged through the ̀ passage indicated at , 
|12 adjacent the partition |115.` l 

'lïlie ,unacceptable ycoins .passing with the .dimes 
through lpassage „|20 will „strike 'the ranvil | 5 i l. and 
bounce, or „fall `directly ̀ from the, l.magnetic vfield . 
with .their-center of gravity ,to the rightfoiithe 
lug-1&2 for dischargeon.thefopposite side ci par 
tition iM .from theacceptable „dirne passage ¿65, ‘ 
tc “fall `thrcugh the ̀ passage .indicated at »165. 
The unacceptable coins ¿passing .with the quarters 
through zpassage l‘i 9 similarly . rebound ̀ from ̀ ‘the 
anvil` itil „orf‘fall »with their center :of «gravity'to` 
the fright tot the :lug `‘|42 ofythe diverter to-drop 
on ‘the „other side f of , -the ¿partition l 45 „from ithe . 
quarters ifor-dischargethrough _passage lflilgw.. . 
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The pennies are giveny an auxiliary passage 
entering the confined chute I 86 from passage 
|03. At the end of said chute (Fig. 8) they pass 
the linger 225 suspended by the arm 226 from 

the pivotal mounting 221. If of suflicient weight >to pass the finger, they roll down the runway 22| 

past the magnet 228 to drop to the left of the lug 
|50 carried by the diverter I5I which is similar 
in all respects to the diverter 5I of Fig. 1. They 
arek confined by an auxiliary chute |52 by which 
they are guided for discharge. The unacceptable 
coins passing down the chute |06 will strike the 
anvil 229 and bounce or freely drop through the 
magnetic ñeld with the center of gravity to the 
right of the lug |50 for discharge on that side of 
said auxiliary chute |52. ` ' 

Similarly to the modiñcations of Figs. 1 to 6, 
this modification is provided with a Amagnet |16 
mounted adjacent the opening of the chute. It 
is supported upon the swinging plate |13 pivoted 
at | 11 to swing up and down along the side of 
the coin chute. The plate |13 swings upward 
adjacent the scraping flange |14 formed on a 
curved hood |15_ As the plate swings upwardly 
afslug of paramagnetic material, which may be 
stuck to the wall thereof by the magnet, will be 
scraped therefrom bythe movement past the 
scraping edge |14. Said scraping edge of the 
hood |15 extends over an opening |18 in the for 
ward wall of the chute through which such slug 
will dropout of the device. The magnet |16 is 
weak by comparison with the magnets located 
on either side of the runways, as previously de 
scribed. The purpose of the latter magnets is to 
provide a strong magnetic ñeld which sets up 
eddy currents in the passing coins. However, the 
purpose of the magnet |16 is lto divert iron and 
steel slugs. Its weakness prevents too frequent 
an operation of the scavenging mechanism, for 
in a great majority of cases it draws iron slugs 
out of the chutefar enough to fall f-reely through 
the opening |18 but not far enough to reach the 
magnet and cling to it. 
The scavenging operation is shown in Fig. 9. 

A shoulder screw |19 is secured against turning 
`in the partition plate I4 by a shoulder nut |80 
and the lock nut IBI. A sleeve |82 revolves on 
the screw |19 and has secured to its end a lever 
|83. An arm |84 is free to oscillate on the neck 
of the shoulder nut |80. A spacer |85 and as 
sociated rivets connect the arm |84 and a sim 
ilar arm '|86 above the upper edge of the parti 
tion plate I4 so that the two arms oscillate in uni 
son inthe space between the partition plate and 
the gates ||5, II6. The arm |86 is provided with 
a lug `|81 which extends across the path of the 
lever |83. When the lever is depressed it swings 
arms |86 and |84 by means of said lug. Each 
of the gates I I5, I I6 is provided witha roller |89 
which engages the partition plate at a point with 
in the path of movement of the swinging'arms 
|84, |86. WhenV said arms areA forced between' 
said rollers andthe partition plateby the lever 
I 83, the gates will be forced away from said plate. 
The opposite end of the lever |83 is slotted at |88'4 
to receive an actuating pin so that upon move 
ment of the arm |83 the magnet |16 will -be swung 
upwardly to >cause a stuck coin to be scraped 
therefrom. A spring |98 serves to return the arms 
|84, |86 back to'normal inoperative> position. 
A bracket | 9 I is riveted to a iiange of the plate 

I ‘4*v having perforated lugs for receiving a rod |92 
through which it slides vertically.y Said rod is 
provided >with a slide |93 'attached `thereto by a 
set screw-|94, Saidslide iîs'provided with a pair 
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of parallel lugs | 95fwhich are traversed by 'a hori 
zontal stud |96 which enters 'aslot inthe lever 
I 83. Said slide near its lower end has a pair` of 
parallel lugs |91 whose curved ends are inîcon 
tact with the upper end of the bracket l9lî’and 
serve to keep the slide parallel thereto to prevent 
rod |92 from turning. A spring |98 surrounding 
`'said rod bea-rs downwardly on the lower lug of 
bracket' I9| and upward on the lower lugV ofthe 
slide I 93,'returning the latter and the rod‘to 
upper position after having been depressed. VKThe 
downward movement of the rod' causes thestud 

operating the y `|96 to depress the lever |83, thereby 
scavenging mechanism. ' l 

As noted in Fig. 8, to scavengeV the penny'seL 
lector there is provided an a-rm 200 which is`p`iv 
`oted at 28| to the inner wall of the gate IIB. It 
`is‘formed with a cam 202 (Fig.T 10) in Contact 
with said gate. When the gate ~I I6 is swung away 
from the partition' plate, it'presses the cam 202 
beforeit, swinging* the tip 293 through` >ai‘still 
longer arc to remove the penny selector'v‘far 
enough from said gate ‘to allow anything caught 

by the 'scale linger 225 to fall'free.'v ’ As shown in Fig. '1;' thereY is ‘an eXtra runway 

|2211> beneath >the nickel runway |22. '1It ‘i‘sï'at‘i 
tached» to` the partition plate» I4; ‘extending'toward 
the gate ||5 ‘andV servesï to Iprevent =a scavenged 
slug from entering the nickel exit directly below. 
It will be noted'from the above thatv i'n‘ïrei 

spect to this second modification, wherein 'five 
coins are handled up to and including ~a Aiifty 
cent piece, the principle of »operation ̀ is substan 
tially the same as the ñrst described'modiñca‘ 
tion, particularly in respect to the various paths 
of travel of ‘the coins with ’the control levers 
therein. However,l to make room for the iifth 
coin, an auxiliary channel is provided for the 
penny intermediate the channels of the dimes and` 
quarters (Fig. 8), and ̀ which involves a some 
what different arrangement of structure, vboth* in 
the coin receiving chute and the slug scavenging 
mechanisms' ' ' 

It is to be understood that the term “coin” is ` 
herein used in its broadest sense to not only apply 
to legally minted money, but to those metal 
pieces simulating minted money and generally 
referred to as “slugs.” Thus by the term “unac 
cepted coin” as herein employed, is meant that 
metal piece sometimes referred to as a “s1ug,” 
and “acceptable coin” that which is legally 
minted. Y 

The invention claimed is: A 
1. A coin selecting device including a coin 

receiving chute, a selector providing a confined 
space for receiving coins of predetermined size 
from said chute, a sloping runway in saidvspace 
for causing said coins to roll downwardly thereon 
and drop therefrom, means for producing a mag 
netic` field through which said coins are directed 
by said runway‘to vary their velocity and tra 
jectory upon leaving said ' runway depending 
upon the magnetic composition thereof; a“ yield 
ing diverter 'adjustably supported on said selector 
below said runway generally in the pathof said 
coins to divert` those coins 'dropping onv said 
diverter to one side or the other thereof, depend 
ing upon the relative _positions of the center of 
gravity of said coins when .striking said diverter, 
said diverter comprising a lever pivotally 
mounted intermediate its endshaving a counter 
balance weight on one end thereof and a pivoted 
pendulum on its opposite end with a depending 
bob, and an intermediate> lug on Vsaid pendulum.` 
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extending into the path of` the coin to be struck 
thereby. 

2. A Goin selecting device including a coin re 
ceiving chute, a selector providing a conñned 
space for receiving coins of predetermined size 
`from said chute, a sloping runway in said space 
for causing said coins to roll downwardly thereon 
and drop therefrom, means for producing a mag 
netic ñeld through which said coins are directed 
by said runway to vary their velocity and tra 

` jectory upon leavingr said runway depending upon 
4the magnetic composition thereof, a yielding 
diverter adjustably supported on said selector 
below said runway generally in the path of said 
coins to divert those coins dropping on said 
diverter to one side or the other thereof, de 
pending upon the relative positions of the center 
of gravity of _said coins when striking said 
diverter, said diverter comprising a lever pivotally 
mounted intermediate its ends having a coun 
terbalance weight on one end thereof and a piv 
oted pendulum on its opposite end with 'a de 
pending bob, and an intermediate lug on said 
pendulum extending into the ̀ path of the coin 
to be struck thereby. 

3. A coin selecting device including a coin 
chute having a single coin entrance for receiving 
coins of different denominations, a selector com 
prising a partition plate depending from said 
chute, a gate hingedly mounted on each side of 
said plate and spaced therefrom to provide a 
series of coin passages between said partition 
plate and the respective gates, an auxiliary coin 
passage member pivotally mounted exteriorly of 
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one of said gates to swing therefrom, means pro 
vided in said chute for separating said coins 
according to size and directing a coin ̀ of prede 
termined size into said auxiliary passage member 
and other coins according to size to predeter 
mined locations leading to passages extending 
downwardly between either side of said plate 
and the respective opposed gates, and manually 
actuated means for simultaneously swinging said 
gates away from said partition plate and said 
auxiliary passage member away from the gate 
upon which it is pivotally mounted to free any 
coins lodged in the respective passages. 

OTTO A. HOKANSON. 
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